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For Immediate Release:  

January 19, 2016 

 

Mayor, “City Prepared for Potential Snow Storm” 

 

 

Today, Mayor James J. Fiorentini announced the city is prepared for the potential first snowstorm predicted to 

hit on Saturday. The city has two new machines that are ready to be deployed. One of the new machines is a 

frontend mounted snow blower called the Snogo, this powerful machine has a cutting width of 9 feet and can 

fill up ten dump trucks within 4 minutes, which shows its strength and efficiency to remove snow from snow 

clogged streets. The second new machine is a one ton truck plow that will be one of the workhorses for the city. 

In addition to the 120 private plows that will be available if needed, the city has 10 city snow plows of its own 

and 8 sanders.  

 

The city also started to implement a new snow storm emergency parking ban system, it is a blue flashing light at 

many city intersections. We currently have two lights installed and hope to have more than 20 of them installed 

by the end of the winter. This blue light system, when flashing, will alert residents as they pass the light at an 

intersection, that there is a parking ban in effect. There are nine streets that are part of this ban. The nine streets 

are identified on the Haverhill Police Department website. 

 

Mayor Fiorentini stated: 

 

“I have asked our Highway Department to be ready for the potential storm coming this weekend. I want 

to make sure our streets are cleared and safe for our residents. 

 

“Our new equipment will assist in the clearing of the snow and help us maintain safe streets.” 

 

 

  
Pictures above are showing the new emegency blue lights installed to notify residents of a parking ban 

and the new Snogo machine. 


